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PONDER! It was a miracle when Jesus calmed the sea (Mark 4:35-41).
What did He say to calm the sea? (“Quiet! Be still!”)
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PRAY! Pray this prayer each day this week: “Lord, please help me
obey You as the wind and waves did. Help me obey my parents, my
teacher, and others You have chosen to care for me. Amen.”
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PLAY! Remember Jesus’ miracle by playing “Quiet! Be still!” Play praise music
or sing a praise song while you dance and move about the room. Choose
one person to periodically stop the music and say, “Quiet! Be still!” Everyone
freezes in position until the person starts the music again.
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BIBLE MEMORY VERSE

BIBLE MEMORY VERSE

“I

Point to self.
will remember

(remember) Close fists with thumbs pointing
out. Start one thumb at the forehead. Move it
downward, touching thumbs in front of you.
Your miracles.” (miracles) With fingers open and palms facing
forward at shoulder height, move hands forward
and up twice (sign for “wonders”).
Psalm 77:11b
Hold hands open, as if holding a Bible.
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